
Subject: CNC REBORN : Nod Rocket Launcher
Posted by mahkra on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 00:45:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NeoSaberIt was a load of BS that only served the purpose of putting down my hard
workNeoSaberI'm getting tired of people dragging me through the mud in their attempts to attack
other people around here.
If you take a minute and think about what you said, maybe you'll understand why I attack ACK &
his mod.

I think ACK's a fucktard when he constantly bashes Reborn. It especially bothers me when he
tosses around stupid insults that apply equally well to his own mod. I meant no offense to you
personally or the work you've done. I was merely pointing out to ACK that it's stupid to say most
people hate Reborn, because most people don't play RenAlert either.

I'm sorry if I upset you when I bash RenAlert, but you should understand that when your mod is
run by the biggest asshead ever to frequent these forums, it's going to attract criticism. I meant
none of what I said as a personal attack against you though. I didn't say your mod sucks, and I
didn't say whatever specific part of it you made sucks. All I was trying to do was to tell ACK to
STFU about Reborn not being universally popular. It's a stupid statement for him to make,
because his own mod doesn't even live up to the standards he seems to use to judge Reborn.

EDIT: Just to clarify, I'm not trying to say "RenAlert sucks" here. (I personally don't like the mod,
but I understand that other people enjoy it.) All I'm trying to say is that ACK sets the bar so high for
everyone else that RenAlert can't even get over it. And until he learns to shut up, I'll continue to
point out that his own mod doesn't live up to the standards he sets for others.
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